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Revised Rules Are
Announced by RAs

By SA Ewber campus with be of
selling to e sthe _ '

In response to de by
various State offiials, Presi- Udo'aubtedly the most 00-

publicatn < T .

Coduct" which were effective -G o Ed SVW. ... .The
as of February 1. Last night, President, the Executive Vice-
the R Assistants distrib- President or the Dean of Stu-
uted copies of the regations at dents may authorize an unan-
hall meetings. Tbe RA's then nounced inspection at any time
conducted what has been term- when there is evidence of viola-
ed "a reorientation discusion." tions of University regions."
Basically, the rules are thee he A inistration now is plac-
same as before. However, the ing itself in the position of both
students were iformed that the a Judiciary and an Executive.
rules and regulations would be They will also face the dilemma
strictly enforced. RA's are ex- whether or not to tum over cer-
peted to report violations. Fail- tain evidence to civil authorities.
ure to do so could lead to re- Pl J ia T o a «
anoval from their position. .u Podity a B".a3 or

- ---quad. Tle
three

session . as
The session
Macher.

Mr. HEep
reality sessi

-- Lj« _« -
metod ot 0aeaimg ww» wt pnwp
lem of drug abuse ad was a
more effective ap h than -of
the psychdoogisD" as is dome in
our Psychogical Services.

Both men psn to be on cam-
ps at night from 10:01 P.M. to
6:00 A.M; Mr. Macber wfll live
in Henry James Codee in Apt
C. and he may be readied at
any time at 6699.

*$The -sessions are inended,
stated Mr. Hepper. 't9 provide
the opportunity for emoional
growth." Mr. Hepoer b at
all people who use drgs have
underlying emotional p06bbexs,
and that the basic n is one
of maturity. Mr. Maer said
that "the group was bted on
honesty and trust. e dal
comes tD identify with the group.
The group enables a fronta
tiot with oneself. The syem of
rationales which an individual
builds up can be broken down
by the other group membes.
Rationalization can not Oa by
within the group. Ie up
delves into and offers sgetions
about the individual's prob-
lems.9'

C- s Draw As A Cr'&
When asked if his former prob-

lems with hard core drugs were
the same as the drug prbe at
Stony Brook, Mr. Maeher a-
-sweedy. He said that te

uaaenymg causes woe the
same." be csiders dg we as

DEAN A. REPPER

Mr. Hepper seemed extremely
concerned with Xhe wel being of
the University. He felt eve the
occasional user was a- serious
problem bece if drug use was
not cut out ftere woud ie mom
federal ageris on campus, d
becal e the Uiverity could ot
stand anothe bust. Even te
part-time user to bring
sCh a bust down upon the UnI.

Mr. epper p
iews on the- p R PW

poew by sayig It was
to protet he _io Of the
Unversity and to, help the hi.
dividaw fa a he wants to
be helped.

an escape mechanism regardless
of the drug used. Mr. Hepper
said that drugs were not used for
mind expansion but as a crutch.

Attendance at the reality sex-
sions will be coplory for
anyone found guilty o drug use
by the Doan Off-ie.
Others may attend the grops
sions on a vohmtary basis. l--
cluding people who have not ed
drugs. Mr. Hepper feels that
particpation in the ' program
would be eficial to many stu-
dents.

As to bow he saw the drug
pInI at Stony Brook, Mr.
Hepper said &tat things now
would be different than befoe
the bust. He feels that the "re-
sponsibe -part-time users wHm
stop. Those who want to stop
but can't because they ha"e the
habit, wflI be helped by -the
group sesi. Others win be
asked to leave the Universi.

In to The gro W
,ons. Mr. Hep said that

would be a foot patrl of puic
are". These would be from 10
P.M. to 1 A.M. and from 1 A.M.
to 6 A.M. Theme patrols are i-
ten" to h tsur e X Uni-
versit rules are' being ioberved
ad to answer s abt
ft ewX drg pr gram.
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Hding Charges of Infrac-
tions, is now jst, an
court. Thus- the students now
will be judged initially by the
Quad Director and finally by
the Dean of Students concerning
dormitory infractions except in
"Charges of Violation of Drug
Regulations", where the jodi-
ciary is eliminated, along with
the Quad Director. Tte Dean of
Students will judge while ap-
peals can be made to 'the Pres-
ident.

Thus, the Quad Director has
more power and the RA's will

have greater responsibility with-
in the University itself. The
Polity Judiciary Board is being
weakened. Te Administration as
a whole has committed itself to
a policy of cooperation with the
civil authorities. HI* degree to,
and the manner in, which every-
one concerned conducts them-
selves will determine whether
or not another large raid wil
b stapd and wbether or Mt

e student body will fed stifd
by st. re _

One of the most important sec-
tions of the rules deals with the
'current controversy over drug

abuse." The Unviersity will try
to prevent "dyug abuse mtroug
educational and counseling pro-
grams." Towards this end, The
Reverend Dean A. Hepper and
Tom Macher experts in the field
of rehabilitation for drug users,
began their program yesterday.
However, if the University feels
that the student is not respond-
ing to treatment and continues to
violate State and Federal laws,
then the student "'should expect
to face the full consequences of
(his) actions."

Another important feature of
the regulations is the section
concerning the implementation of
a new set of procedures dealing
with guesW. In the final analy-
8is, it will be up to the quad
Director's discretio whether or
not an individual who does not
lho in the dormitories will be
aliwed on cawpus. This Is an
obvious attempt to dscm age
the people who come to this

MMEX

Hepper and Macher Institute

New Rehabilitation Therapy
On January 18, 1968, President Toll announced the appointment of Mr. Dean

A. Hepper, Chairman of the Nassau County Drug Abuse and Addiction Commission,
as a full-time consultant to the University on illegal drug problems. President Tol.
said that the appointment would enable the University to initiate a program that has.
been under deVebopment by the Dean of Students Offide for some time. Dr. Toll said,
"many members of the University community will work with Mr. Hepper..Through

this program- we will be able to provide much more intensive counseling of students,
and Mr. Hepper's expenence and contacts will enable us to build even closer relation-
ships with the various governmental agencies working on drug problems."
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STATESMAN CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 7

2-00 Seminar: Dr. Carl &ergan (Harvard
College Observatonr) "Martian8 0

3u 
0 1

rface "
a

Biology lecture hall
7.30 W. C.Fled estival -"'Million

7 :3 0
W. C.ola Fieds Engineering lecture hall

730 W. C. Felds Festival - "My Little
Chickadee" Engineerlng lecture hal

8:30 Violin-Plano Concert: Marvin MorgensteUn Tet
Richard Goode unlycrdty Theatre

7, 9, 11 COCA: "Panther Panchall" Chem lstry lecture
"Impossible on Saturday" Physics lecture hall

8:00 SDS Movie: "The War Game" Engineering lecture
8:30 Free University Hearing R III lounge

Satjday, Februry 1#12:0Spr Car Club Rally '%1 iSng Lot
4:00 Swimming: BB vs. Hapur Pool

7, 9, 11 COCA: "Panther Panchall" Chemistry lecture
"Impossible on wud P ics lecture haU

8:00 Varsity Basketball: SB vs. Hapur Gym
Mondm, Februar 124:00 Squash: SB vs. Pbrdham Unhwotw Oyam

8:30 Scottish Dancing AV room 170
Jonatha Komol (author af **Deat

at an Early Age") - "The Boots of
Violence In an Urban Sfaool"

Tuesday, February 13
8:00 Undergraduate Physics Society

Lecture: Dr. Toll B fI f lecture hall
8:15 Dr. Leopold Castedo - "Te etc image

of Latin America" faculty Dining Boomm

-, T ..-. ., t - . -, . , , - = I _ -- -

DESIGNATRON
STEREO

FOR

SPEAKERS

$39.95;
THAT SOUND

GOOD
DESIGNATRON

STEREO
751-0253

N. COUNTRY ROAD

SETAUK, N. Y.

TIEACHING
-~~~~I FOR YOU!- -

Take your pick of six colorful front-page
blow-ups like this available now from your
New York Times campus rep. See him to-
day. And sign up for delivery of The New
York Times at special low college rates.

A I I

Langmuir C 104
State U. at Stony Brook
Phone: 246-6931, or drop in at
The Shack in the gymnasium

I

I
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faculty to the student body.
B. There is a possibility Wt

less than four full-time faculty
members will be hired. if this
occurs, the remaining funds will
be used to either hire other men
to work intensively for sorter
periods of time, or to, in -some
other way, implement the pro-
gran34

C. Selecti _MM .
1. Duties

a. To make the final selec-
tion of the men who will
serve as peltyikied facty
b. To act as the center for
the program
c. To present plans to Polity,
administration, and faculty,
and to publicize the program
d. To secure gross funding
from Polity, to investigate
other fuWaings, and to handle
all financial matters
e. To provide facilities and
services for the program
f. To make constant efforts
at obtainig sug S and

revsi1s rgdiongsh p

gram, X the student body
g. To int any acios I
feels nee p ih
the purposes of the pgam

2. So of the e
term

a. That there be sevw peo-
ple on the committee, ap-
poifte by the Executive
Comite_ -smaplcabin

b. hat the derm of office be
for a ywi , firm the startOf t%. Vprin. Mosrei
c. Mat a per be permitted
to sit n the c e m
than oHMe
d. That ea mmittee be
boed by the contractual
agreements do cover letters
of the previous committee

D. Advisory Committee
1. Composition - one student

and one faculty member from
each department, chosen at the
discretion of the students in that
department

2. Duties - to investigate can-
didates and promote and defend
them before the selection com-

miute
E. Above and beyond the sug-

gestions of both the Selection
Committee and the Advisory
Committee, ay student (or fac-
ulty member in the university
may suggest, pmaioe, and de-
fend a candidate before the Se.
lection Committee.
IV. PAtTICPATIN

All undergraduat students who
have paid their student activities
fee and any gradpate or under-
graduate; who has not paid, who
pays to the Seection Committee
a fee equal te that proportion of
fifty which would go to the pro-
gram, may participate.
V. FUNDING

A. That an alloation of $60,000
be made by Polity from activi-
ties fee moeyfor this program

-B. That tis be supplemented
in any manner possible

C. That no fuading which com-
promife, student control of the
program be petted
VI. ACCOUNTABILITY

Al aspects of this program are
accountable strictly to the Stu-
dent Polity of dle State Univer-
sity of New York at Stony Brook.

e following has been release
ed by the Committee for a Free
University. These proposals will
be the basis of a referendum to
be voted on in the near future.

1. IEASONS WHY
A. Lack of synthesis within

present university structure
1. Between disciplines
2. Betweea university and ut-

side world
B. Lack of meaningful student

participation within present uni-
versity structure

C. Lack of eoyaaum feelg
within the student body itself,
and between tre students and
other^compment parts of the uni-
versity

D. Lack, on the part of the
university, to provide the student
with a sense of direction and pur-
pose

E. Lack of an atmoshere that
redognixs weflection as a legit-
mate part of -ed ion

F. Dissatisfaction with present
promotion and tenure p us
II. FU% IONS OF

A. Organised aeff-critici s
built-in ma ry to faciltate
chawg as seen as change is nee-
essary an d

B. PvvWide courses which do
not fall within the e ar caur-
ricullum

C. Provide, tradkitinal courses
taught In an at way
(ont - faculty-stdent effort in
botb the ti-n and
of a course)

D. Instut e ^a-'m
dent desires

student activities which am stitl
considered valid butwhich jor
some reason, never effeciey
materialized

P. Provide encouragement agd
faailities for student self-educa
tion

G. Increase student conscious-
ness of social responsibility
III. STRUCTURE

A. With the exception of what
follows, al structure will evolve
from the hiring, for one year
terms (September to June), of
up to four people to serve as

YOU NEED . . .
* Bachelor's Degree
* A Liberal Arts

Education
* Preparation in a Subject

Area
* No Education Courses

ITUC U S member on campus Thursday, February 9 at 2:90.
See Placement Offce for ointent.

Fwr detaied informato wrte to:
Dr. Russell A. Hill, Director

Intern Teaching Program for Cleg Go as
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education
Philadelphia, Pa. 19122

Contact:

pROnpOS-ITTTON- A Free niversity
*. Poty Hired Faculty

FPREE
poster for
your room!

YOU EARN . e .
* Master's Degree ix

Education
* Professional Certification
* $12,500 for two years
* Placement and Tenure

JAMES GOLDFARB
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against it did far more harm
without producing any compen-
satory good. The law agaiest
marijua.a has the same result.
The plant is infinitely less mat
ligmat than the law.

CLASSIIED ADS
$.20 pebe for udeals
$.2- per he for__ n

Leav ad ft yawr name aMd

B0X 200 GbeMAY CHIGE

I - I I

--
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--I o

SALE: Hart Skis with new
Moke_ Skoalft Itck&I-- Gobd

e _~ton $50. Call 6B..so ca Oso

WITrERs WANTED - Coalh-
House. Contact Marc 731€

FOR SALE: .19 Chevy. Siad-
ard shift, 6 cylinder, good con-
dflo. $25. Call 4732.

beek -New Yo 1t2
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i ze
wnat activities sluawas want ed o -r y, and ute nuAver of
students who are willing to pay, the fee. The figure below indicate
the percentage of those replying who wanted the item mentioned to
be financed by the activities fee. (The total number of replies was
327.)

n

felt the grave injuries done by
the laws against it.

'Me recent ies by a hg
Pennsylania official demon-
wated tl* length Oa which pv&b
lic serants win go to Jusify
their opinion about drugs. But
even if I accept the questionable
evidence against marijuana as
valid, I am convinced that tho
law must be changed. There -is
no respectable statistical evi-
dence that it leads to stronger
drugs. If there were, the only
connection would be severed if
the law were eange the
source of marijuana were abso-
lutely separated from Oe source
of nIII s.

TYRve is a ntion that
marijuana does some vague
physiological harm, but it has
certainly not been shown that
its effects are serious enough to
warrant the terrible effects of
the marijuana laws. Cigarettes
cause cancer, heart disease and
emphysema, but - there is no
law against cigarettes. Alcohol
does untold harm, but the law

By m

One conclusion must be drawn
from the raid on January 17;
marijuana should be legalfred
immediately. Students have eom-
pared the raid to pole action
during Prohibitin, and the cem-
parison is apt in at least one
respect. The laws prohibiting
both marijuana and alcohol are
unjust and irrational, and their
existence leads to contempt for
all laws and for those who en-
force them. The spectacle of
police treating harmless stu-
dents like murderers, the police
attitude to nonconformity ex-
pressed at the Hughes hearings
ad in tBe himly Op-
erm Ston Brnk, the rumors

of the most vioew kinds of en-
trapment practiced by under-
cover agents, and especially the
senseless destruction of many
lives by flamboyant felony ar-
rests must lead- students to lose
Aespect for those supposedly

charged wiAh guarding their
human rights. We are concerned
about the alienation of youth, but
we give -our studets a society
where their only contact with
the authority of the state comes
when they see their fellows per-
secuted for demonstrating to pre-
vent their country from destroy-
ing itself or for their contact

swith a plant less harmful than
tobacco.

It is this harmless-s of mari-
juanathatilitu *mw _~»
their ernoreement so tragic. No
responsible person has -ever said
that it was addictive. I have
heard or read of no injury ever
done by it, but I have seen and

1) Conberts, mooch, and movies

2) Athletics
a) intercollegiate
b) intramural

3) Publications
a) Soundings
b) Specula
c) Statesman

4) Clubs
a) religious
b) political
c) lawgage
d) athletic
e) professional
f) othr (i.e. sports car, bridge)

5) Speakers and lecture program

6) theatre productions

7) Art shows and exhibitions

8) WUSB

94%

73%
06%

58%
taco%
81%

33%
30%
40%
55%
51%
35%

, %

69%

PERSONAUZE
With a
Rubber
Stamp

mY dt1
3 or 4 LINE TEXT *Pl
FIZE POCKET RUBBER STAMP
Send chleck, mownoy order, or
cash. - Ca sae to iclude Zap
Cowt. Price includes Postage
AN6 Satles -ax.

SATISFACTION lUARANVD

COLONY HOUSE S
P.. BOX. 6

CMttmack, New York 11725

74%

The three final questions are concerned with the: alloation and
payment of the Aetivities Fee. Because of the ambiguity of the sec-
ond question and its resulting conflict with the first question, the
answers to each are not individually meaningful. However, when
contrasted with the low number of replies (16%) favoring separate
payment for each activity, the results overwhelming support an ac-
tivities fee of some sort. (Percentages indicate the number who
voted yes)

A) Would you pay the Activities fee if allocated as it is at pres-
ent? yes 61%

* * . *' * - t- ... I'm

B) Would you pay the Activities fee if the money were re-aocated
to benefit the student body as a whole instead of specific interest
groups? yes 67%

0 Would you prefer to pay for each activity separately? yes 16%o
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Results of Statesman Survey Comment.
Since the paymnt of the Student Activities Pee will be voluntary . Le,

ext year, Hie SAteSnon eonduced the following poll to find out0
., _.U- - - . _ AL- ,L A.d_- - - - -

Marijuana

Largest Sheet Mae 'Department- m Area
STRING - WIND - PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

ACtESOIlES,

Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
SHmaei Vilagoe AtMA East S .N. Y. 1173l
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The Indecent Society - A Reprint From The New Republic
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All letters to the editor must be adassed to Box 200 Gray Col&
lege. All letter must be typed, double-spaced, bear the author's sig-
nate and should be limited to 300 word. Names will be withield
upoa request
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Throughout the now almost three
weeks A.B. (after the bust) the public
media has been filled with charges, ac-
cusations, hearsay evidence and mis-
conceptions. The petty bureaucrats and
opp<rtunistic members of our State and
Counte are enjoying a field day. How-
ever our main concern in the next few
weeks and months while the hearings,
discussions and debates are taking
place is not to involve ourselves in
meaningless arguments with officials
outside of the University, but to show
the outside community that we are in-
deed capable of "maintaining our-
selves."

It is unfortunate that the bust took
place and any discussion of the tactics
and reasons for the raid shboA be Pw&
aside for issues that are more imprt-
ant to Stony Brook as an educational
institution. At the present time there
are tremendous pressures being placed
on the Administration both here and in
Albany by police officials, State poli-
ticians and local groups to clean house
by clamping down on all privileges,
such as parietal hours, alcohol and cur-
fews to the point of absurdity. There is
also great pressure to have a number
of members of the University Admin-
istration fired.

The bust places the entire University
community in the unique position of
having no where to go but up. The out-
side community is watching us with a
fine knife ready to cut up this educa-
tional institution if the slightest miscue
is made. The random slashings of that
knife would permanently destroy every-
thing which Stony Brook has been striv-
ing to achieve. The freedoms and lib-
eral advances in ideas and ways of edu-
cation would be forever nonexistent. It
is up to us to prevent these attempts,
by not engaging in illegal activities on
campus, whether they be in violation of
the drug act or other laws. Under the
new rules and regulations given out to
the students at hall meetings yester-
day, students who flagrantly violate
--iete rules willM bW ightfully ejected
from the University.

There will be much discussion and de-
bate over the new rules and regulations,
especially in regard to their alleged
"infringement of student rights." Until
these points are cleared up among stu-
dents, Administrators and faculty, each
rule and regulation must be enforced to
the letter. If this is not done, no one will
have to worry about infringement of
rights, but will be playing the game
"Who's the Fed" and "Where's the
University."

To the Editor:

It has been brought to my at-
tention that the proposed Rules
Of Siudest Coaduct contain
regulations which violate the

rit of students and which
take away some of the privileges
of students without due process.

Regardless of how well moti-
vated the University may be, it
does not legally have the power
to make regulations that -take
away the rights and privileges
of students which are guaranteed
by the Bill of Rights. Specifically
I question sections Ic, IIA2, IIA3,
IIIC2, HIIC3, and all of IV.

I have been in touch with the
American Civil Liberties Union
and I believe that it will be pos-
sible to get the courts to re-
strain the University from im-
plimenting these rules.

Nevertheless, the Polity Judi-

ciary, as the appeals agency for
students found guilty of viola-
tions of the proposed regulations,
should be concerned as to wheth.
er the regulations that will be
working under are- valid. The
Judiciary should be concerned
when violations will be. proven
with evidence obtained by il-
legal seahe. It also should be
concerned when a student can be
found guilty and punished for
violating an improper, ilegal
regulation.

The argument that if the Polity
Judiciary finds the proposed reg-
ulations invalid then the Dean of
Students will overrule that de-
cision is not valid. If your pur-
pose is to be a rubber stamp
for the Dean of Students' Office
then you might as well save
yourself a great deal of time and
let the Dean of Students make
the decisions himself.

Continued on Page 6

der 25. Nobody's been executed
yet; in fact, the Colorado courts
have a bad name with the Fed-
eral Narcotics Bureau for being
reluctant to convict or impose
heavy penalties in pot cases. But
attempts to reduce the legal
penalties for selling pot in Colo-
rado have failed and the Bureau
would like the University of Col-
orado to crack down on the col-
lege paper for editorializing for
pot.

Smith Kline & French Labo-
ratories, the firm that makes all
those Bennies and Dexies that
millions of adult pillheads use,
has joined the National Educa-
tion Asociation in a book, Drug
Ale: ERcpe I t Nod, that
advi schoolteachers how to
cooperate with the authorities on
nabbing youthful potheads.
"Where to go to get help," the
book calls it. What such help can
Involve is shown by the Seattle
case of Kerrigan Gray, aes
in the University district an his

More people are smoking pot
and more of them are getting ar-
rested, losing their jobs, going to
jail. You don't have to smoke or
sell marijuana to get hurt. Joel
Fort, psychiatrist, author and
director of San Francisco's Cen-
ter for Special Problems (drugs,
sex, alcohol) was fired last
month after he was accused of
being too permissive toward
marijuana and LSD. Last week
another author, Leslie Fiedler,
was arrested in Buffalo for
"maintaining premises" where
marijuana was used, and may
lose his professorship at the
State University. Joel Carnow-
sky was arrested in Holyoke,
Massachusetts, and charged with
breaching the peace, for dis.
tributing literature saying pot
should be legalized.

In Colorado the law says a
person can be executed - put to
death by potassium cyanide gas
- for a second coEven of
selling marijuana to anyone un.

22nd bitthft-after being tricked
into selling pot to undercover
agents of the Seattle police nar-
cotics division, and now serving
a 20-year sentence in the state
prison at Walla Walla, where he
spent the first 14 months in
"maximum security."

After 30 years of federal anti-
pot legislation, and 10 years after
federal penalties were raised to
ferocious levels, no one has
shown that marijuana is more
hazardous than martinis. It's no
longer seriously claimed that it's
addictive or that it leads to use
of addictive drugs. Yet the Com-
msioner of the Federal Nar-
cotics Bureau says that permis-
siveness pot is "just an-
other effort to break down our
whole American system."' And,
in a way, he's right. Abe plea-
sures of pot are dubious. One
kick is small. If the stuff were
made as available as ordinary
cigarettes or with -no greater
legal restrictions than there are

on alcohol, its use might or
might not become more wide-
spread and it wouldn't matter all
that much. Many, maybe most,
young pot smokers are moti-
vated in part by an urge to
violate laws which are dis-
criminatory and unjustly passed
and self-righteously upheld by a
society they don't believe in any
longer. Putting it politically
many of them would be less in.
clined toward pot if they still had
a John F. Kennedy, else why
did Harvard seniors once prefer
the Peace Corps to Big Busi.
ness? What they have instead is
a middle-class morality that is
much more obsessional and hys-
terical about pot than about kill-
ing of civilians in Vietnam (by
our side, or by the Viet Cong),
or about its sons' experiences
either on the battlefield or in the
packed whorehouses of Saigon
and Bangko.

It isn't just Vietnam, though.
The war is only one of the ins

decent society's ugly faces.
There's all the hypocrisy and
corruption at home, in Congress,
the House and the Senate, state
legislatures, giant firms and
giant federal agencies. In dis-
gusted response, defiance stalks
the campuses, but - all the
more an affront to a pushy elder
generation's mores - its banner,
love; its bearing, humble. Pot is
withdrawal. There are few
ideologues on campus. Aims are
modest. Paul Goodman has said
"Perhaps the best we can do is
to provide a decent society in
which people can be themselves
and children can grow up with
their lively curiosity not too
stulifiedl."

Meanwhile, of course, a decent
society is just what people d-t
get Instead, one that's stripped

of eying that might distract
from efficient technology - and
then, big unWhy joke, isn't ef-
ficient. How can kids do other
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Indecent Society
Contined from Page 4

than despise the moralizing,
humorless managers of the
Great Society when most things
go wrong in the society they
manage? Pot may be sweeping
the campuses, but there is a
moral infection abroad in the
country, and it isn't coming from
the young people. Whoever ought
to be behind bars in Walla Walla
is over 24.

LETTERS
Continued from Page 4

If you believe that the Polity
Judiciary is a court of appeals
then I ask that you review the
proposed Rules Of Student Con-
duct.

Peter Adams

Blow Yourself
Up POSTER SIZE

2 ft. x 3 ft.
Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster. Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 x 1Q, or any negaote from
2iA x 21i to 4 x 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft.

BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART
poster. $4.95 Ppd.
Send any Block and White or
Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"
x 1 0" or ony negative 2Y% x
31 to 4" x 5", we will send
you a 3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP

$7.95 Ppd.
Acid N.Y. or N.J. Sles Tax

No C. o. D.
Send Chetk or Money Order to:

Ivy Enterprises, Inc.
431 - 70th Se.

Del*. G o, N. J.
OriginQI Photo or He

returned.
Contact us to be Blo-Up Rep.

on your Campus

EUROPE BOUND ?
FLY BRITANNIA ROUND-TRIP,

TURBO-PROP TO

DEPART July 1 : RETURN Au0. 2

$214!!
HURRY! Flight Filling Feb. 15!

Contact: Lewis Edelstein
Box 436
E. Setauket, N. Y.

ART CINEMA
Port Jefferson 47-

Matinee Sat. & So at 2 PJRL

Every Evening at 7 & 9 PJ-*

WED.-TUES. FEB. 7-$

"A Man and

-A Woman"

STUDENTS WTH D CARN
ADMITED FOR $1.00

246-7362 246-5445

SJub iCT4e

ZHEROS'
90 VARIETIES 69# EACH

(All one foot long)
Free Delivery an the hour to al Dorms

9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

HR 3-9638

'A/,"

1605 Main Street Port Jefferson

.qp Adertied In PlaI
0A and Esquir

LARGEST SLACK SELECTION
IN SUFFOLK COUNTY

BANK OF
SUFFOLK COUNTY

Swing Around pocket styling . . . rare fabrics . . .
and a permanently pressed crease. Try 'em on. Buy
an armload. Every pair has the mark of good taste
. . . the authentic Male label in the waistl

FREE ALTERATIONS

BRANCH SHOPPING PLAZA
Main St. & Rt. 111 Smithtown

STONY

is a completely
_uique exprience

BROOK, N. Ye
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

71ne

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. sta. 473-nW
Matinee Sat & Son- at 2 PAL
Every Evening from 7 P.M.

WED.-TUES. FEB. 7-13

MICHAEL CAINE

KARL MALDEN

"Billion Dollar
Brain"Permanentl

Pressed Slacks

and up
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The Return of the Scream to the Cinema By Harold Rubenstein

The folwing article is tW
from the Review Seetde of te
February 4, 1968 edito of Tie
New Yek Times.

"It's really going to change a
lot of the students' heads, expe-
riencing all those people," hip
John Broclman said happily the
other day. Brockman, a young
impresario sometimes known as
Intermedia's intermediary was
referring to "Intermedia '68V" a
two-month, touring festival he is
producing with support from the
New York State Council on the
Arts and the Naial ui a
the Arts.

The festival, opening Feb. 15 at
the State University of New

York's Stony Brook, LI., cam-
pus, amounts to nothing Iems than
a current a lgy of intermedia
ideas. Its down or -so perform-
ers (backed by a couple of en-
gineers) all war environmental-
ly, using space, light, sound and
other elements to provide multi-
sensory effects. They include
Nam June Paik, a young K-ew
composer who scra s TV im_
ages, Al Carmines, composer, ac-
tor and swinging minister of the
Judson Memorial Church, Hap-
peners Allan Kaprow, Dick Hig-
gins and Carolee ScheemaL Ac"
tion Theater man Ken Dewey,
Electromedia Theater man Aldo
Tambellti, environental sculp-
tor Les Levine, 'acoustic spaee"
musican Terry Riley, Trisha
Brown Schliedter, a tenlogy
ically-oriented dancer, the poet/
engineer group USCO, actor/
dancer/choreographer Remy
Charlip and dancer/choreogra-
pher Aileen Passloff.

"These people traffic In expe-
rience, not objects or products,"
says Brockman who sometimes
sounds like the book he is writ-
ing on the subject (with USCO's
Gerd Stern). "Their performanc-
es result from an awareness of
the reality inherent in the new
technologies. Their function is to
make visible-the perceptions of
sience. They use -the environ-
ment as an art form and have
abandoned the notion of art as
metaphor to deal with man m
time and space."

Among the performances al-
ready hatched are (a) Ues Le-
vine's "Photon: Strangeness
Four" (the title is a play on a
very advanced mathematical
equation), in which spectators in-
teract with a roomful of vibrat-
ing wires and fisheye mirrors
that skitter randomly about the
floor; (b) USCO's "Fanflash-
tick," a see-through plastic cylin-
der 10 feet in girth, whose en-
trants will experience strobe"
flashes and a powerful wind; (c)
Ken Dewey's "Elm City Garage
Works,," a walk-through environ-
mentalsculpture.

Hail to the return of the good old scary movie! No more will people have to
run to art theaters or stay up until 3 A.M. watching the Late, Late Show to see a
solid shocker. No more does man have to sit through the psychological mystery filled
with symbolic innuendos. The moviegoer can once more have his body tingle in fear
and give a good scream. ARl he has to do is to see Wait Until Dark.

Wait Until Dark is one hell of a thriller in the style of the old French Grand
Guignol theater. The adaptation of the Broadway hit by Frederick Knott (who also
wrote Dial M for Murder), concerns the regaining of a doll stuffed with heroin by
three thugs. The doll happens to be located in the basement apartment of a photog-
rapher and his wife, who happens to be blind. It is the matching of wits between the
clever blind woman and the killers that creates the film's high tension which reaches
its climax in total darkness on the screen.

Young has used the camera, the
darkness and split-second timing
in his creation of suspense. He
has added scenes to the original
stage production to clarify the
complicated and somewhat con-

Comtied on Page 8

as the leader, a sadistic woman
hater, is a bit too comic, more
annoying than frightening in his
early scenes, but as the tension
builds, so does the fear he gen-
erates. Credit for much of the
film's success should be given to
Terence Young, its director.

Audrey Hepburn is convincing
as the young blind woman, as
are Richard Crerma and Jack
Weston in their roles as two of
the thugs. Efrem Zimbalist Jr.,
however, is wasted in the small
role of the husband. Alan Arkin

In The City:
Little Known Elgar Better Than

Bach and Schumann at Philharmonic
Sometimes the little guy wins out. Even at Lincoln Center. Up

against two masterful violin concertos, one by Bach, the other Schu-
mann, and both highlighted with brilliant violin solos of Henryng
Szeryng, a little known post-Romantic pre-modem "Falstaff Sym-
phonic Study" by Sir Edward Elgar dominated the February 2 Phil-
harmonic concert.

William Steinberg conducted the two violin concertos in such a
way as to bring out the classical greatness which is inherent in
them. True to its Baroque tradition,- the Bach concerto brings out
an overall feeling of delicate tenseness. Szersyng's solos and Bruce
Prince-Joseph's harpsichord accents add variety to the vigorous class-
ical piece. Like most violin pieces, this one contains melancholic
moments.

The Schumann concerto complements Bach's because it has an
overall melancholic introspective quality which is accented by bits
of fast allegro moments. Again Szerzyng's solos added to the fine
performance of the slow but emotional concerto. The two pieces
would have overshadowed most any possible post-intermission choice
of music. Except Elgar's.

His "Falstaff": Symphonic Study for Orchestra, C minor, Opus 68,
is a vicarious experience to listen to. Images pop up all over the
place and the piece dominates the concert. It would be slightly out
of place to express one's feelings while listening to the Bach or

Schumann, but to laugh or want to get up and walk during Elgar's
piece is natural. Whie mi Bach's concerto the accents serve to uni-
fy the Baroque-ness of it, in Elgar's they are beautiful images in

themselves. Elgar seemed to be playing with the listener's ear when
he interrupted images of the stuffy Falstaff with one-note brass,

piccolo and cello lashes. Not laughing is hard. The whole piece is
a whole mostly in the sense that it is a Yes of musical happenings
acting together and individually to invobe audience in the music.

585-3311

C Ct hat V eaitt Ialon3
Creative Hair Styling, Coloring & Permanents

Imported 100% Human Hair\
Wigs - Wiglets - 3 Way Fallsi

We Style, Shape and Custom Fit
3201 Middle Country Road5

< Lake Grove, L. I., N. Y.5
Opew Mo& to Sat 9.6 PAL Tburs. - FrL - 9-9 P.M.

10% l1oDiscount to S.U.S.B. Students

Same Great Hot Heros
Xf ^ Meat Ball .................... .70
s *K Meat Ball Parmigiana ........ .80

t v Saim .................... . ."
Susage Parnigiana ......... .f
Peper and- Egg ............... .70
Mushroom and Egg .......... . 5
Sausage an dvPppr ......... .s
Meat Ba and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plsn* .................... .70
Egg Plant Parmigian ....... .85
Veal Cutet ...
Veal Cutlet Parmii ana . ..... I .1J

"ry Vow Pan ............. 1.05
Pastra i ..................... is

*.85 H*onj m gm .................... .
.60 Che1 16euge ................. .5S

Fe Fries ................ .25
__*i « K ish ........................ .31.

95 t/ Sh wrim Roll .................. .30
-R . Hot Dogs ................ 3.* .36

AR GE . .... PIZZA
»f^^ M r~ i ti ** * * * ** * * * ** **MERY SMini Pie ....................l..5

La Pie .................... 1.85

SPECIAL SERVICE DURING FINALS . .
1:30 Delivery to All Dorms Every Night

Extra Delivery Boys for More Prompt Delive

85 Ham & Cheese ........... .85 Salami & Cheese ....
70 Tuna .............. 60 American Cheese ..._

"The Titanic" - Ham, Salami, Roast Beef, "lBogna, ao ,
Lettuce, Onion, Cheese, Special Seasoning

Stony Brook To Host

Intermedia o68 Festival
MOVIE REVIEW&: AWait Until Dark"

NOW DELIVERING to Roth 3 & 4 on the Half Hour f ,
Roth 1 & 2 on the Hour. G & H Quads every Half Hour y4 I yb

VILLAGE PIZZA
Announces.. .

Roast Beef ...... ..
Ham .............. ..
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again the Pats came back. Char.
lie Anderson, who had been held
to only two points in the first
half, hit on two long jumpers
and a driving layup. Teddy Ep-
penstein hit on a short jumper
and converted a one and one sit-
uation from the foul line. The
Pats had suddenly switched a
five point deficit to a hee point
advantage, 52-49, with a little
more than three minutes left in
the game. Coach Brown then di.
rected the team into a 2-1-2 de-
lay offense, and hitting only on
open shots, the Pats pulled away
to a final 62-56 victory.

The victory was a great team
effort as Teddy Eppenstein hit
for 22 points, including 10 for 11
from the foul line; Charlie An-
derson canned 13, 11 in the ex-
citing second half.

Movie Review
Continued from Page 7

trived plot, and his film, though
slow in the beginning, is more
engrossing and more shocking
than the stage version.

So go to the movies and have
yourself a good scream; and
don't feel self-onscious about
screaming. Everybody else will
be doing it!

I
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around and came up with the
followi ng combinations: For-
wards - Hirschenbaum and
Schiffer; Centers - Neuschae-
fer; and Guards - Anderson and
Garahan.

Garahai Sparks Rally
The insertion of the spunky

Pat Garahan into the lineup did
more than just increase the
team's morale; his playmaking,
as well as his shooting, helped
the Patriots into a 43-30 half-
time lead. Garahan had 6 points
and several assists before he
had to sit down with 4 personal
fouls.

When Garahan sat down,
Coach Brown inserted Mark
"Big 0" Kirschner, last year's
second leading scorer, and
Mark responded beautifully, hit-
ting mostly on driving layups
and short jumpers. Mark scored
10 points in the half, which
along with Larry Hirschen-
baum's 8 points helped the Pats
to that 43-30 half time lead.

Secoed-Half Blues
The second half was a com-

plete turnaround. With Kirsch-
ner on the bench for most of the

half with leg cramps, and
Queen's Larry Zolot, who had
been held to 4 points in the first
half, hitting for 17 second half
points, the Knights came back.

The Patriots had an up and
down half. Kirschner managed
to score 8 more points along
with Charlie Anderson's 7 points,
as the Pats held off Queen's
charge for most of the last half.
However, Larry Zolot and the re.
maining Knights were not to be
denied. With Zolet and Rosen-
berg- carrying the brunt of the
offense, Queens inched their way
closer, and finally, with less than
a minute to play, took the lead,
69-67. With 39 seconds to go,
Charlie Anderson was fouled and
converted the shot to put Stony
Brook within one. However,
Queens' Sedlack sank a foul
shot with 7 seconds to go, and
put Queens ahead 70-68. Ted Ep-
penstein's shot at the buzzer
was short, and the final score
stayed 70-68.

High scorers for Stony Brook
were -Kirschner, 18, and Aader-
son, 12, while for Quees mot
canned 21 and Rosenberg hit for
14.

By Patl Korreich

After breaking their 5 game
losing streak against Yeshiva at
Power Memorial, the Patriots re-
turned to the hallowed halls of
Stony Brook only to lose both
games played over intersession.

The Albany State game was a
picture of futility as the Pa-
triots managed to can only 3
field goals in the first half en-
abling Albany to race out to a
29-13 lead. This incredible cold
shooting was in part due to the
two week layoff.

The Pats managed to break
out of the cold, spell during the
second half, but even Charlie
Anderson's 15 points and Larry
Neuschaefer's 6 points couldn't
close the gap to less than 7
points. Eventually, the Pats
came out on the short end of a
64-52 score.

High scorers for Stony Brook
were Charlie Anderson with 20
and Ted Eppenstein with 10,
Larry Margison led Albany with
19 points and Scott Price chipped
in 12 points for the winners.

A Different Story
The Queens game was a dif-

ferent story as the Pats started
out running the Knights off the
court. The game was an -im-
portant conference game, and
the Pats always seem to play
better in the conference, as their
record prior to the gam show-
ed. The Pats had been two and

I
Something has to be said about Friday's loss to

Queens. It was a crucial loss insofar as it came at a
time when the team needed a boost. Their schedule this
semester is as trying as last semester and a win would
have helped team morale. Player for player the Pats
outplayed and outhustled the Knights. A final minute lag
cost the squad their fourth win of the season. It's a pity
that the score counts in this sport because this game
was ours. Only a kind word is the team's reward.

A brochure on Spring sports states that 85% of the
school lives in either New York City or on the Island. It
didn't look that way at Friday's game. Thursday, the
team travels to Adelphi and Saturday we're home against
Harpur. Let yourselves be seen and heard.

In Saturday's televised game of Niagara vs. St. John's
it was ironical that Coach Maloney threw in the towel
after the game. I believe that was done a few days prior
to the game. I can see why the students complained
about their tempermental coach. As to the game itself,
it was another typical St. John's game. Struggling to re-
gain the lead for the entire second half, the Redmen
scored the winning point with three seconds to go. The
Only time I've seen their deliberate game plan fail was
against ViUanova the week before.

Calvin Murphy's scoring performance was comparable
to that of Pete Maravich's, and as exciting. Calvin is by
far a more balanced player. His quick hands on defense
accounted for many Redman turnovers. It would be in-
teresting to see the two of them meet.

By Paul Kerweich
Victory is like caidy... it's

just as sweet; and on January 13
the varsity cagers satisfied their
sweet tooth for the first time in
six games by beating Yeshiva
University 62-56 at Power Me-
morial High School in Manhat-
tan.

The Patriots travelled to the
House that Lew built with a rec-
ord of two and seven, which in-
cluded five consecutive losses
and seven consecutive road loss-
es. Yeshiva, which has not been
known for great basketball in the
past, developed a sensational out-
side shooting team that had al-
ready posted victories over such
tough foes as Adelphi, Queens
and City.

The game started on a high
note with quick baskets by Lar-
ry Hirschenbaum, Charlie Ander-
son and Teddie Eppenstein. This
boosted the Pats to a quick 6-2
lead, but accurate outside shoot-
ing by Yeshiva's Fisher and Pol-
oner put them into the lead 10-9
after six minutes. Dave Schiffer's
two 20 ft. jump shots kept the
Pats close and Larry Neuschae-
fer's jumper from the top of the
key and two foul shots gave the
Pats a 23-21 half-time lead.

The second half saw Yeshiva
continue its torrid outside shoot-
ing and with Aboff hitting on
two short jumpers, Yeshiva pull-
ed into the lead, 28-25. Not to
be undone, however, the Patriots,
as they had done throughout the
first half, came back, and Larry
Neuschaefer's driving 3 point
play put the Pats back into the
lead, 30-29. The lead then chang-
ed hands several times until a
seven point spurt by Yeshiva put
them ahead 4540 with only nine
minutes to play. It looked bleak
for the Brook as Yeshiva seemed
to pick up momentum, but one

two.

Coach
chanted
starting
shuttled

Brown, obviously disen-
with the play of his
five -against Albany,
. his starting lineup

The Pats jumped off to an ear-
ly lead by capturing the 400 yard
Medley Relay. Ken Peters, Roger
Fluhr, Ken Schapiro and Paul
Epstein combined their talents to
win the race. Rocky Cohen then
won the 1,000 yard Freestyle
while Jay Selnick garnered third
place in the event. After the 200
yard freestyle, the score was 214
in favor of the Patriots as John

Sherry and Bill Linn swept first
and second place for Stony
Brook. Captain Wally Bunyea
captured the 50 yard Freestyle
with a time of 24.7 seconds.

In the 200 yard Individual Med-
ley, Captain Paul Epstein had
little trouble finishing first while
Stan Zucker was gaining third
place laurels for Coach Ken
Lee's aquamen. Divers Doug
Hennick and Jeff Singer finished
second and third respectively in
the diving competition. Rocky Co.
hen was victorious for the sec.
ond time in the meet as he won
the 200 yard Butterfly. Ken Sha-
piro picked up one point for his

third place finish in the Butter-
fly. Wally Bunyea and Ken Pe.
ters captured second place hon-
ors in the 100 yard Freestyle and
the Backstroke.

The Rent Conues
In the SW yard Freestyle John

Sherry and Jay Selnick again
captured first and third places.
The Pats' power was never more
evident than when Ken Eastman
and Jeff Livingstone swept first
and second in the 200 yard
Breaststroke.

In the final event, the 400 yard
Freestyle Relay, the team of
Paul Epstein, John Sherry, Wally
Bunyea and Alan T. Cohen very
easily defeated the Hunter conb
tingest to complete the rout, --

By Paul Epstein
The Patriots had an easy time

defeating Hunter College by the
score of 69-35. The reason for
such a convincing victory was
that the team had shown a strong
"ire to crush the Hawks again.

During the intersession break,
the swimmers remained at
school while going through two
rigorous work-outs a day.

941-9679 R ote 25A
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